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ALLAN STEPHENSON (1949 – 2021) 
 
 
 

Born in England, Allan Stephenson came 
to South Africa as sub-principal cello of 
the Cape Town Symphony Orchestra in 
1973 and then became one of this 
country’s favourite musical sons.  
Composer, conductor and cellist, he made 
his mark as a musician, mentor and friend. 
His compositions range from orchestral 
overtures, symphonies and concerti to 
ballet, opera, chamber music and works 
for choirs. He has left well over 200 works 
in his oeuvre, including overtures for all 
the major cities in South Africa.   
 
The CPO has performed many of his 
works, including his Concerti for Bassoon 
and Guitar, for Violin and for Cello along 
with his Johannesburg Overture.  Listen to 
Fine Music Radio’s Classical Choice on 
weekday mornings and you will hear his 
Piccolo Concerto, it’s signature tune.  

 
He began composing when he was seven, but “nothing of any great shakes until I joined the 
local youth orchestras,” he says.   Then there was nothing stopping him. He entered the 
Royal Manchester College of Music in 1968, gaining not only his ARMCM but the experience 
of playing in an orchestra and hearing what worked from both orchestration and 
composition points of view. He conducted his First Symphony in 1980, and that was the 
start of his third career.  He then taught at the SA College of Music at UCT.  He recorded 
many of his works with the Cape Town Symphony and the former SABC Orchestra and made 
several CDs with Donald Graham and Claremont Records. 
 
On his 7oth birthday in 2019, Louis Heyneman, CEO of the CPO noted:  “For the past four 
decades Allan Stephenson has been a stalwart of the Cape Town music scene, first as 
member of the orchestra and later as composer, arranger and conductor. His flair for 
orchestration and accessible style carry his unique fingerprint as composer of a large body 
of works: concertos for various instruments, chambers music and orchestral arrangements.” 

  
 
 
 
 



 
 
BERNHARD GUELLER             Conductor 

 
Principal guest conductor of the Cape Town 
Philharmonic Orchestra and Music Director 
Laureate of Symphony Nova Scotia in Canada, 
Bernhard Gueller continues to be acclaimed for 
his interpretations and phrasing, and the 
excitement he brings to the podium. “He is a 
favoured conductor, both of players and 
audiences, undoubtedly because of his carefully 
prepared but always musically rewarding 
performances”(WeekendSpecial.co.za). He is 
acclaimed by musicians, critics and audiences for 
his musical purity, and continually garners praise 
for the fresh approach he applies under his 
“amazingly suggestive baton”. 

Having stepped down in 2018 after 16 years as 
music director of Symphony Nova Scotia, Gueller 

stepped into a new role as Music Director Laureate and in the last two years, prior to the 
advent of Covid-19 returned to both SNS and British Columbia’s Victoria Symphony where he 
was also principal guest conductor. He also made his debut with the Princeton Symphony 
Orchestra in New Jersey in 2019 and returned to Halifax to conduct the Scotia Festival of 
Music again.  He has conducted many other orchestras in Canada including the Edmonton 
and Calgary Philharmonic orchestras and is a frequent guest conductor with the KZN 
Philharmonic and the Johannesburg Philharmonic.  

Gueller has had many high-level collaborations with internationally acclaimed soloists, 
including Canadian violinist James Ehnes and pianists Jan Lisiecki, Janina Fialkowska, Anton 
Kuerti, Jon Kimura Parker and Marc Andre-Hamelin, along with pianist Lars Vogt, violinist 
Joshua Bell, and Metropolitan Opera singers Pretty Yende, Elza van den Heever and the late 
Johan Botha, as well as soprano Pumeza Matshikiza. 
 
Beginning his career as a cellist, Gueller won the United German Radios Conducting 
Competition in 1979 and for nearly 20 years ran tandem careers, deputing for the legendary 
conductor Sergiu Celibidache, who regarded Gueller as his best “pupil”. Gueller also attracted 
the attention of the renowned arts administrator Ernest Fleischman who "was deeply 
impressed by his extraordinary musicianship, his marvellous ability to communicate with the 
musicians, and his charismatic impact on the audience".  
 
He has also been music director in Nuremberg and principal guest conductor of the 
Johannesburg Philharmonic. His career has taken him to many top concert halls, from America 
and Australia to Canada, Russia, Japan, China (Guangzhou, Shanghai, Hong Kong), Korea, 
South Africa and Brazil, as well as countries in Europe such as Spain, Italy, France, Norway, 



Bulgaria, Italy and Sweden, and his native Germany where he, for instance, conducted the 
Stuttgart Radio Symphony and the Munich Philharmonic.  
 
He has conducted in festivals internationally, including the Cape Town Philharmonic 
Orchestra in the International Festival of the Canary Islands, the Schwetzinger Festival in 
Germany, the Scotia Festival in Halifax, and the Stellenbosch International Chamber Music 
Festival and National Arts Festival in South Africa.  
 
Gueller has made many recordings for national and international broadcast and several 
acclaimed CDs including two with the CPO - with South African mezzo soprano Hanneli Rupert 
and the Cape Town Philharmonic Orchestra and the concerti of Vieuxtemps and Saint-Saëns 
with cellist Peter Martens. Others include two with contemporary Canadian composer, 
Christos Hatzis, one of contemporary Canadian works by Tim Brady which won an East Coast 
Music award, and a CD of orchestrated lieder by Schubert, all with Symphony Nova Scotia.  
His latest CD with Symphony Nova Scotia with songstress Sarah Slean was nominated for a 
Juno Award in 2021. He has also recorded CDs with the Radio Symphony Orchestra Stuttgart, 
German Brass and the Stuttgart Chamber Orchestra.  Gueller was awarded a doctorate by 
Dalhousie University in Halifax, Nova Scotia, for his service to music.  

 

  



ROXANE STEFFEN              Soloist  
 

Roxane Steffen Roxane Steffen started her 
musical education at the age of 6 with violin 
at the Music School of Delft, The 
Netherlands. At the age of 8 she started 
cello lessons and changed to double bass 
when she was 16. In that same year she 
started studying at the Rotterdam 
Conservatory with Hans Krul, the Principal 
Double Bass of The Rotterdam Philharmonic 
Orchestra at that time. After finishing her 
studies for the Teaching Diploma at The 
Rotterdam Conservatory in 1997 she 
continued and finished her studies for 
Performance Diploma at The Royal 
Conservatory in The Hague with Knut 
Guettler and Jean Paul Everts and directly 
after her graduation she got her first 
contract for Tutti Double Bass with The 
Netherlands Ballet Orchestra in Amsterdam 
and filled the position of Sub-Principal with 

Holland Symfonia from 2002-2006. In 2004 Roxane took a sabbatical to come to Cape Town 
for one year to fill the position of Sub-Principal Double Bass in The Cape Town Philharmonic 
Orchestra (CPO). In January 2006 she resigned her job in The Netherlands to return to Cape 
Town to fill the position of Principal Double Bass with the CPO and has not left Cape Town 
since. To play more chamber music and solo repertoire and spend more time teaching and 
coaching young musicians in Cape Town Roxane resigned from her full time position with 
the CPO in April 2014. She played regular solo recitals at the Stellenbosch Conserve, where 
she was a lecturer from 2009 until 2018, and played the Dittersdorf Double Bass concerto 
with Musicanti under the baton of Erika Naumann in 2015. In April 2017 Roxane returned to 
her position of Principal Double Bass with The Cape Town Philharmonic Orchestra. She is 
currently lecturing at the South African College of Music (University of Cape Town), and is a 
guest lecturer at the Xiquitsi Project in Maputo, Mozambique. Roxane works closely with 
The Cape Town Philharmonic Youth Orchestra and The South African National Youth 
Orchestra, coaching their bass sections. In 2018 Roxane joined Mariechen Meyer to form 
Double Bass Affair, a virtuoso double bass duo, which had its very successful premiere at the 
Endler Hall series in September the same year and with Gabriele Von Dürckheim, flute, and 
Petrus Coetzee, viola, she formed the trio Indida which premiered early 2021. Next to these 
and other chamber music projects she plays regular concerts promoting the solo double 
bass. Roxane is also a qualified Personal Trainer and Yoga instructor and uses both 
disciplines in her lessons. During 2020, the year of lock down, Roxane has developed a 
passion for video editing which resulted in making various videos for the CPO and starting 
the YouTube channel Cape Town MotoLife where Roxane combines her love for riding 
motorbikes with creating videos. 
 



 
 

Allen Stephenson  
(1949 - 2021)   

A Cape Town Overture  
 
After "An American in Paris" and "A Frenchman in New York" we are now able to bring you 
the South African version: "A Liverpudlian in Cape Town". This short overture is cast in 
sonata form but with the development section given over to an episode in a slower tempo. 
The essential good humour of the Capetonian, (black, white, brown or whatever), can be 
felt throughout the work while the jungle origins of "darkest" Africa are only heard towards 
the end as an accompaniment to the 1yrical theme. The main theme of the overture needs 
no introduction to the people of Cape Town. (CTSO Programme Bank)  
 
Peter Martens adds:  Allan Stephenson’s extensive output included a vast number of miniatures, 
testimony to his willingness to compose short pieces for his friends, most of whom were members of 
the Cape Town Symphony Orchestra in his early days in South Africa. These pieces were generally for 
small chamber ensemble and were the perfect vehicles for displaying his clear and rhythmically 
catchy polyphonic style, many also incorporating a crafty fugue as well. His miniatures for symphony 
orchestra are also all unashamedly listener friendly and the first of these is his Cape Town Overture 
written in 1978. Well loved by the members of the CTSO and audiences alike, the overture received 
several performances under his baton and others. After a short introduction the French horn sounds 
the Springbok Radio signature motif which he then develops into a quirky melody, an ever recuring 
feature of the piece. Listeners familiar with music of the “tweede nuwejaar” minstrel carnival will 
also pick up some influences from folk songs traditionally associated with Cape Town. The Cape 
Town Overture later inspired commissions from other city orchestras in South Africa leading to the 
composition of a Durban Overture (1988), a Bloemfontein Overture (1999), a Johannesburg 
Overture (1992) – William Walton’s Johannesburg Festival Overture possibly an influence here, a 
Port Elizabeth Overture (1996) and a Pretoria Overture (1997). In 2010 he rounded off the series 
with a Stellenbosch Overture commissioned by the University of Stellenbosch Symphony Orchestra. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

Allen Stephenson  
(1949 - 2021)   

 
 

Burlesque for Double Bass and Small Orchestra 
(1974)  

 
Soon after my arrival in Cape Town in 1972 to start my first full-time orchestral job as sub-
principal cellist in the Cape Town Symphony Orchestra, I decided to write an entertaining 
virtuoso burlesque for Zoltan Kovats, the principal bass player,  that would also not neglect 
the instrument’s capacity for melodic warmth.  
 
It was he who introduced me to the mysteries of solo bass tuning and, for unforced balance 
considerations,  I decided on an orchestra of string with flute – doubling piccolo, clarinet 
and bassoon, providing a delightful mix of timbres yet powerful enough to allow wind 
versus string alterations.  In the light of Leon’s [Bosch] successful 2004 premiere in 
Johannesburg, I revised some aspects of the solo part.  
Structurally the work is in a very loose sonata design, with the exposition and recapitulation 
clearly audible and a development section in the middle. I use, unusually, a pair of first 
subjects – the first sounds are a rising solo on his four open strings, and this is then 
developed more lyrically with woodwind interjections taking over the rhythmic element 
until a brusque tempo change to allegro molto. The solo bass now gives the second of the 
pair as a vigorous downward thrust on those open strings. A more lyrical strain in the 
orchestra quiets down to reveal the second subject – a cantabile bass melody in harmonics. 
These two ideas are developed  imitatively until an orchestral ritornello builds a climax to a 
cadenza where I tried to demonstrate the varied range of the instrument’s potentials. After 
a ‘standard recapitulation, a brief virtuosic coda uses the opening flourish to round things 
off rumbustuously.  
 
Programme note by the composer  
 

Johannes Brahms 

1833-1897 

Symphony No. 1 in C Minor, Op. 68 
Un poco sostenuto – Allegro – Meno allegro  *  Andante sostenuto  *  Un poco allegretto e 

grazioso  *  Adagio – Piu andante – Allegro non troppo – Piu allegro 

 



As early as 1862, Brahms sent the sketch of an opening symphonic allegro to Clara 

Schumann. She was thrilled and wrote to Joseph Joachim, saying: “The movement is full of 

wonderful beauties and the themes are treated with a mastery that is becoming more and 

more characteristic of him.” But it was to be another fourteen years before the symphony 

was completed, and then followed a whole series of revisions. By then, Brahms was 43 years 

old.  

The symphony has a powerful, noble and dignified opening, with pounding timpani and a 

sweeping string theme suggesting mighty events ahead. In fact, Charles O’Connell described 

the opening as being like “the drawing of a huge and magnificent curtain, rich with gold and 

ornament, sweeping slowly apart to reveal fierce and swift moments of drama”. The oboe 

suggests fragments of thematic material, but soon the pounding returns, taking us to the 

very brink of the main allegro. When this begins, with a determined bang, we are launched 

into an energetic and restless first theme, which is contrasted later on by a more lyrical, 

questioning second idea on the oboe. The development of this material is also dramatic, 

although there is a long passage of quietness as the music begins to build to an imposing 

and rugged recapitulation. After one more climax, the music seems to limp to an exhausted 

coda and a quiet conclusion. 

 

The second movement is beautifully contrasted from the first, with a mood of quiet 

contemplation of a couple of lyrical themes, the most important of which is first heard on 

the oboe. Later on, as the movement moves to its close, oboe, solo violin and horn create a 

magical sense of autumnal serenity.  

 

The third movement is quite unlike a Beethoven scherzo. We have to wait until the Brahms 

4th for that. Here we have a gentle allegretto grazioso, which begins on the clarinet, with a 

middle section featuring undulating flute figures. 

 

The finale is on a large scale. It surges into action with a slow, dark introduction consisting of 

a number of ideas. Soon the mist seems to clear and a horn theme lightens the scene with a 

glorious melody which is repeated on the flutes. Trombones and bassoons intone a noble 

chorale before C major makes a thrilling appearance in a great tune, the one which is 

compared to Beethoven’s Ode To Joy theme. Soon the tempo picks up and Brahms whips up 

the tension, excitement and drama as the music thunders through turbulent passages. We 

hear hints of the “big tune” again, but never the whole thing. Towards the close, Brahms 

brings back the trombone chorale theme in a blaze of nobility and the symphony ends 

triumphantly.  

 

Programme note: CTSO Programme Bank / Rodney Trudgeon 

 
  



 
CAPE TOWN PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA  

 
 
Principal Guest Conductor:   Bernhard Gueller 
Resident Conductor:   Brandon Phillips supported by RMB Starlight Classics 
Guest Concertmasters:  Farida Bacharova; Suzanne Martens 
Deputy Concertmaster:  Philip Martens 
 
In alphabetical order 

 
 
First Violins  
Petrus de Beer ^ 
Eriel Huang  ^ 
Elina Koytcheva  ^ 
Joshua Louis ^ 
Emina Lukin *  
Philip Martens  
Refiloe Olifant  
Elina Koytcheva  ^ 
Maretha Uys  
Renee van der Westhuizen  ^ 
 
Second Violins 
Ruby Ayliffe ^ 
Miroslawa Domagala  
Samantha Durrant * 
Claudia Gõttert ^  
Tomasz Kita # 
Siso Mgauli  ^ 
Hannah Mueller ^ 
Matthew Stead  
Milena Toma  
 
Violas 
Rory Africa ^ 
Petrus Coetzee *   
Azra Isaacs #  
David Snaith ^ 
Renette Swart  
Maja van Dyk 
Martia van Niekerk ^ 
 
Cellos 
Barbara Kennedy ^  
Dane Coetzee 
Peter Martens *   
Edward McLean #  
Theresa Burger Mills ^ 
Babette Roosenschoon ^ 
 
 
Double Basses 



Zanelle Britz  
Frances Levenderis ^ 
Donat Pellei #  
Kyle Smith ^ 
Roxane Steffen *  
 
Flutes 
Garreth Cederes ^ 
Louisa Theart ^ 

Gabriele von Dürckheim ^ 
 
Oboes 
Carin Bam #   
Lisa White * 
 
Clarinet   
Frances Brand  ^ 
Beatrix Kirsten ^ 
 
Bassoons 
Simon Ball **  
Brandon Phillips *  
Liam Slabbert ^ 
 
Horns 
Lieze Nel ^ 
Mark Osman  
Shannon Thebus ^ 
Conrad van der Westhuizen  
 
Trumpets 
Paul Chandler  
Pierre Schuster #  
David Thompson * 
 
Trombones  
Slavomir Mrazik * 
Ryan van der Rheede  
 
Bass Trombone  
David Langford # 
 
Tuba 
Shaun Williams * 
 
Timpani 
Christoph Müller * 
 
Percussion 
Stephan Galvin ^ 
Frank Mallows ^ 
Eugene Trofimsczyk * 
 
Harp  
Jana van der Walt ^ 
 

Principal * / Associate Principal ** / Sub Principal # / Ad hoc ^ / On leave ■ 



 
Orchestra Attendants 
Rudi Makwana^ 
Lucien Faro ^ 
Rudi Makwana^ 
 
Drivers 
Craig Wildeman ^  
Derrick Wildeman ^ 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

CPO MANAGEMENT 
 

 
Chief executive officer Louis Heyneman 

General manager Ivan Christian  

Business development and fundraising executive Suzanne Aucamp 

Marketing and communications executive Shirley de Kock Gueller 

Fundraising / office administrator Mary MacGregor-Frew   

Youth development and education co-ordinator Marvin Weavers 

Education manager: Masidlale and CP Music Academy Odile Burden  

Librarian Neil Robertson    

Assistant orchestra manager and Covid officer Milena Toma   

 
 

CPO PATRONS  
Wendy Ackerman; Ton Vosloo  

 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Wendy Ackerman; Derek Auret (chair); Dennis Davis; Elita de Klerk; Louis Heyneman;  
Edmund Jeneker; Felicia Lesch; Nisaar Pangarker; Christoff Pauw; Christo van der Rheede 

 
ADVISORY BOARD  

Ruth Allen; Ton Vosloo 

https://www.cpo.org.za/new/board-of-directors-louis-heynneman/
https://www.cpo.org.za/new/board-of-directors-louis-heynneman/
https://www.cpo.org.za/new/board-of-patrons-wendy-ackerman/
https://www.cpo.org.za/new/board-of-directors-derek-auret/
https://www.cpo.org.za/new/board-of-directors-dennis-davis/
https://www.cpo.org.za/new/board-of-directors-elita-de-klerk/
https://www.cpo.org.za/new/board-of-directors-louis-heynneman/
https://www.cpo.org.za/new/board-of-patrons-edmund-jeneker/
https://www.cpo.org.za/new/board-of-directors-felicia-lesch/
https://www.cpo.org.za/new/board-of-directors-nisaar-pangarker/
https://www.cpo.org.za/new/board-of-directors-christoff-pauw/
https://www.cpo.org.za/new/board-of-directors-christo-van-der-rheede/


 

  



 


